Full Court Press

This is book three in the BALLS TO THE
WALLS Erotica Series. It is a BWWM
interracial erotic romance. Coach Mason
Rizza has gone off the rails devastated by
the loss of his mother. His sister resorts to
desperate measures to bring him back from
the brink of destruction. Only one person
can tame Mason and get him back on track.
He ices his wound with the woman he
loves. Kari is in a perfect relationship with
Jack but soon falls back into the hot,
steamy, passionate world of Mason Rizza.
Mason hates sharing Kari with Jack but is
helpless to do anything about. He will do
and say anything to keep Kari after she
tells him things he doesnt want to hear.
Mason has tossed as many free throws as
possible but he still cant seem to make the
game winning shot. Mason double dribbles
and fouls out. Everything blows up in his
face when he is caught red-handed. This
eBook is for mature readers only. It
contains adult language and strong sexual
content.
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Professional espresso whisperers and service givers. Open 7 days a week. 59 Broad St, Bristol, BS1 2EJ.Named after the
play in basketball, it means to agressively put the moves on, or to hit on someone. To not give up on trying to get
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